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Safe, gentle and effective
minimally invasive procedure
for the face and body
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SURGICAL RESULTS WITH
DRAMATICALLY LESS DOWNTIME

WHEN ACCURACY
IS EVERYTHING

WHAT IS ACCUTITE?
AccuTite is the smallest contraction
device in cosmetic medicine.
With AccuTite, physicians are able to
apply focal radiofrequency contraction
and prevent the need for more invasive
or excisional surgery. The AccuTite
is the latest in the Radiofrequency
Assisted Lipolysis (RFAL) family of
technologies.

“I like the idea that I’m able to have my face treated
with results that improve over time. It is like I am
winning against the aging process.”
- OKSANA | PATIENT

WHAT AREAS CAN BE TREATED?
AccuTite is revolutionizing in-office minimally
invasive procedures. Hard to reach areas are
now possible with pinpoint accuracy. Any areas
with saggy skin or excess fat can be treated.
Common areas for the face include the brows,
periorbital region, nasolabial fold, lower face,
and neck. On the body, patients can receive
AccuTite for the axilla, upper arms, abdomen
etching, inner thighs, and knees.
IS THIS SAFE?
AccuTite is part of the Radiofrequency
Assisted Lipolysis (RFAL) family of
technologies, which has over 22 peer reviewed
clinical publications showing a high level of
safety. AccuTite has numerous safeguards
built into the technology to ensure uniform
and gentle heating that makes the procedure
comfortable and effective.

HOW QUICKLY WILL I SEE RESULTS?
Results can be seen immediately, with
best results noticeable after 6 weeks and
continuing up to 12 months.
WHAT KIND OF POST PROCEDURE
CARE IS REQUIRED?
AccuTite is a minimally invasive procedure
performed with a very small wand under local
anesthesia or light sedation. Post procedure,
patients can go home and resume regular
activities shortly after. Depending on the
treatment area, wearing a compression
garment may be recommended.

Please speak to your aesthetic provider to see if AccuTite is right for you.

